2019 AGLF
Annual Conference

MEETING
SPECIFICS
Dates:
May 8 – 10, 2019

T
Where:
Hyatt Regency

Things to Do
River Street - One could not come to Savannah without admiring the
river on River Street. The old cobblestone streets weave you through
historic buildings, housing shops and restaurants. This scenic stroll is a
must-do.
Forsyth Park - Forsyth Park is perfect for lounging in the grass or
throwing a Frisbee. Dating back to the 1840s, Forsyth Park occupies 30
acres in the Historic District. The iconic water fountain at the center is a
landmark in itself, but Fragrant Garden, walking trails and a quaint cafe
make for a relaxing spot on your itinerary.
Historic Sites – Savannah is home to many historic landmarks. Some
tourist favorites include: The Owens-Thomas House; a prime example of
English Regency architecture large enough to fill a block, also a National
Historic Landmark. The Cathedral of St. John the Baptist; called the
most impressive building in all of Savannah its’ towering spires and
stained glass are sure to take your breath away. Old Fort Jackson; the
oldest standing brick fort within Georgia, built in 1808 and it was at one
time one of the strongest fortifications in the entire United States.
Additions were made to the fort during the War of 1812, and it looks
much the same today as it did at that time. Find more options here!
City Market - Easily within reach of all your sightseeing in Savannah, the
City Market is four blocks of open air shopping, all surrounded by
restored warehouses with tons of cute extra shopping, plus dining and
art.
Tours - Savannah offers numerous walking/trolley tours. Browse some
options offered here!
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